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AUTHOR TITLE LOC Year
Cooney, Barbara, 1917- Christmas MAC 1967
Coatsworth, Elizabeth Jane, 1893- The cat who went to heaven MAC 1958
Archibald, Francis, 1750-1785
The Fort Pownall wast book, 1772-1777 : a day or waste book 
kept by Sergeant Francis Archibald Junior (1750-1785) / 
transcribed from the original at the Maine Historical Society by 
Robert C. Brooks MAC  
Burleigh, Clarence Blendon, 1864-
1910 The camp on Letter K  or, Two live boys in northern Maine MAC 1906
Burleigh, Clarence Blendon, 1864-
1910
With pickpole and peavey, or, Two live boys on the East Branch 
drive MAC 1909
Burnham, Clara Louise, 1854-
1927 Jewel : a chapter in her life MAC 1903
Coatsworth, Elizabeth Jane, 1893- Five bushel farm MAC 1939
Coatsworth, Elizabeth Jane, 1893- The peaceable kingdom : and other poems MAC 1958
Coryell, Hubert Vansant, 1889- The scalp hunters MAC 1936
Curtis, Alice Turner A little maid of Nantucket MAC 1926
Doane, Myrtle G., 1914-1997
Luck-Duck : the North Conway, New Hampshire duck : a 
children's story MAC 1971
Foote, Agnes Cope Huckleberry island MAC 1938
Gesner, Elsie Miller The lumber camp kids MAC 1957
Hill, Elizabeth Contraband bonnets MAC 1935
Kellogg, Elijah, 1813-1901 The Fisher boys of Pleasant Cove MAC 1902
Kellogg, Elijah, 1813-1901 Brought to the front, or, The young defenders MAC 1875
Kellogg, Elijah, 1813-1901 Arthur Brown, the young captain MAC 1898
Kellogg, Elijah, 1813-1901 Good old times, or, Grandfather's struggles for a homestead MAC 1905
Kellogg, Elijah, 1813-1901 The child of the Island Glen MAC 1900
Kinney, Harrison Lonesome bear MAC 1949
Martin, Clara Barnes, d. 1886 The little Nortons : a summer's life MAC 1870
Otis, James, 1848-1912 Mary of Plymouth : a story of the Pilgrim settlement MAC 1910
Otis, James, 1848-1912
The Sarah Jane, Dickey Dalton, Captain : a story of tugboating in 
Portland Harbor MAC 1909
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Howe, 
1850-1943  Up to Calvin's, MAC 1910
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Howe, 
1850-1943 Nautilus MAC 1895
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Howe, 
1850-1943 Hildegarde's harvest MAC 1897
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Howe, 
1850-1943 Captain January MAC 1890
Richards, Laura Elizabeth Howe, 
1850-1943 Narcissa, or, The road to Rome [and] In Verona MAC 1894
Sawyer, Ruth, 1880-1970 The year of jubilo MAC 1940
Standish, Burt L., 1866-1945, 
author Frank Merriwell's trip west MAC 1902
Chase, Mary Ellen, 1887-1973 Virginia of Elk Creek Valley MAC 1917
Elwell, Edward H. (Edward 
Henry), 1825-1890
Portland and vicinity, with a sketch of Old Orchard beach and 
other Maine resorts. Safe 1881
Field, Rachel, 1894-1942 Hitty : her first hundred years Safe 1929
Greenaway, Kate, 1846-1901 Under the window : pictures & rhymes for children Safe  
Massachusetts
The charters and general laws of the colony and province of 
Massachusetts Bay : carefully collected from the publick records 
and ancient printed books : to which is added an appendix, 
tending to explain the spirit, progress and history of the 
jurisprudence of the state  especially in a moral and political 
view Safe 1814
Massachusetts.
The public and general laws of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, from February 28, 1807, to February 16, 1816 Safe 1816
Smith, Thomas, 1702-1795
Extracts from the journals kept by the Rev. Thomas Smith, late 
pastor of the First Church of Christ in Falmouth, in the county of 
York, (now Cumberland,) from the year 1720, to the year 1788, 
with an appendix, containing a variety of other matters, selected 
by Samuel Freeman Safe 1821
Whipple, Joseph
The history of Acadie, Penobscot Bay and River, with a more  
particular geographical and statistical view of the district of 
Maine than has ever been published. Also, statistical tables, 
shewing at one view the  comparative progress of the 
population of Maine with each other individual  state in the 
union, with an alphabetical list of all the towns with their date of 
incorporation, census in 1810, polls and valuation in 1812, 
counties, and  distances from Boston. By Joseph Whipple Safe 1816
Vacationland : an illustrated register of hotels and camps in 
Maine and the White Mountains : season of 1927 Safe 1927
Vacationland : where romance and adventure have beginnings Safe 1933
Vacationland, 1935 Safe 1935
Dunham, Alanson Mellen Rippling waves : waltz Safe 1926
Hunter, Alice G., compiler Hunter and Preble family genealogical manuscripts Safe 1964
Shaw Library (Mercer, Me.) Catalogue of the Shaw Library of Mercer, Maine Safe 1910
